Recurrent adenoid cystic carcinoma of the trachea: intraluminal radiotherapy.
Malignant neoplasms of the trachea are rare lesions, of which adenoid cystic carcinoma constitutes 30%. A case of extensive tumor recurrent after primary radiotherapy is presented. Surgical resection and radioisotope implantation were impossible. A method was devised for placement of intraluminal iridium 192 by casting six small hollow plastic tubes to the outer circumference of a Silastic endotracheal tube. This was an easy, safe, and effective method of delivering radiation to the trachea while sparing other vital structures and organs. Excellent tumor response and palliation were achieved. The literature is reviewed and the problems in diagnosis of this tumor are discussed. A comprehensive plan for early diagnosis is presented. All current methods of treatment are discussed, and the need for aggressive surgical management is stressed.